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Friday 23rd April

The children have had a great week spending lots of time outdoors enjoying the
sunshine as part of the outdoor learning week.
Children have been identifying, measuring and working out the age of trees. All
classes have been preparing the raised beds ready for planting.
Dosbarth Yr Wyddfa have also been identifying ways we can improve the outdoor
space. We look forward to see it develop over the months ahead.
Cycle Training will begin next week for Year 6. The trainers have asked that
group 2 & 3 now bring their bicycles to school on Thursday AND Friday. You
are welcome to leave your bike overnight at school.

A big thankyou to Hay & Brecon Farmers for donating 6 bags of compost to Dosbarth Afon Gwy.

Following increased interest, we have been able to extend our after-school club
opening times.
These sessions will continually be reviewed to ensure that opening the club remains
viable.
Please book in through the office.
Polite notice- we are opening based on people booking in and the requests we have
received. Please only book in if you can honour the booking.
Day

Time

Cost

Monday

3.30-4.30

£3.50

Tuesday

3.30-5.30

£7

Wednesday

3.30-5.30

£7

Thursday

3.30-4.30

£3.50

(per child)

Work of the week- A piece of work is chosen every week.
The children’s work can be viewed under the class file
on HWB or on TWITTER.

Dosbarth Yr
Wyddfa

Sienna &
Holly J
Erina

Dosbarth Pen y fan
Dosbarth Afon Gwy
Dosbarth Elan
Dosbarth Camlo

Camden
& Jack
Henry
Whole class

Da iawn!
Children will be allocated a star on HWB

Gold Award- A child is picked by the teacher who they feel really
deserves it. It could be that they have worked really hard,
listened well, been helpful or been kind to their peers.
Dosbarth Yr
Wyddfa

Liam &
Olivia
Will

Dosbarth Pen y fan

Rhys
Dosbarth Afon Gwy
Dosbarth Elan
Dosbarth Camlo

Harry M
Jak D

Da iawn!
Children will be allocated a star on HWB

The school has purchased
some flat pack furniture
that needs to be
assembled. If there are
any parents/carers who
could assist us with this
we would be very
grateful. Please contact
the school office.

